F~onon~ics
of Fishery Management in the
Pacific Islands Region.
Edited by H. Campbell; K Menz and G.
Waugh. ACpaR Proceedings No. 26.
Australian Centre for International
Agricultural Research, Canberra, 1989.
Pp.169. ISBN 0 949511 95 1.

Not only is the broad-angle approach of this
symposium to fishery in the Pacific, fronti
tuna fishing through inshore fisheries to
aguacult$re, an event in itself, but its focus
on the socio- economic and cultural aspects
of such deve'iopmcnt is really most unusua!.
This is why this 26th issue of the A C I m
~roceedingswill undoubtedly attract a great
deal of interest among the scientific community involved in fisheries and the public
authorities o€ the small island nations and
kerritorks of the Pacific.
The book includes the nineteen discussion papers submitted at the International
Conference in Hobart, which was held from
20 to 26 March 1989, in the presence of
bhirty-fiveeconomists,biologists,jurists and
a ~ ~ ~ i ~ ~ ~ most
o ~ o,Of
g ~ them
s ~ s from
j
Admalia and Pacific island states. Six topics
were raised
The tuna industry in the South Pacific
Property right issues
Inshore fisheries
Marketing aspects
b h!hnqp;ement and development
Q Research and development strategy.

0
@

Nine of the nineteen papers tabled pertained to tuna fishing, thus highlighting the
economic significance of this activity for the
Pacific region. Seven other papers v m e
devoted to inshore fisheries, which is only
right and proper, since this activity is esseatial to meet the protein needs of the coastal
populations and also often acts as a signifiant import substitution €OPtinned fish.
Only two papers mentioned aquaculture.
Again, this reflects the present situation, for
aqmculture is, as yet, secondary tp lishlng in

thc Pacific. Hov~cver,a paper on p r l culture could have been of interest as this activity could well become a major component
of island eqmomies, as shown by the example of French Polynesia.
The Pacific and its borders onto the Indian Ocean are the main tuna producing
regions in the world. Muraro divides it into
three zones, each characterized by a different resource mntent and industrial organization, alie Pacific &lands, the en star^
Pacific and the ASEAN countries (Associa-.
tion of Southeast h i a n Nations).
Four commercial species dominate the
catch skipjack, Y&QW fin, albacore, big eye.
Kearney specifies tbe b~~~~~~~~
features of
each one and the relevant fishing naotlîods
and outlines the constraints lap011s%ssurce
management, ~
~
~the i h~ t e r~a ~ t ~i o ~ ~s
among €&hing industries, Clut. of al%four
species, only the skipjack would s e m to
present good ~ ~ tfor edeveloping
~ ~ catch
~ a ~
quantitis.
Uniil the early eighties, fishingwas essentially in the hands of foreign fleets Japan
around the Pacific islands and the United
States in the easiern PacEq both also coontrolled processingand marketing. The Third
United Nations Conference on the Law of
the §ea has considerably altered the situad ~ t ~ o ~
tion with lhe ~ ~ ~ t ~ ofo exclusive
economic zones (EEZ). These are anaiysed
in depth by Tsamenyi and Blay.
"he consequencesofthis ~ n ~ ~ ~
regard to the structuring of tuna fishing in
the Pacific are set out in detail by Munro. He
also deals with the establishment of the
Forum Fisheries Agency (€FA) in the
Pacific islands, the development of the tuna
industry in .the ASEAN countries, amongst
which Indonesia and the Philippines stand
sut as producing countries and Thailand as
first world exporter of tinned tuna; and also
the ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~of nthe
t aInter-American
t ~ o n
Tropia1 Tuna Commission (IATTC) in the
eastern Pacific, where the challellge to
h e r í c a n leadership by the Eatin American
states has led to two changes: the emergence
o€ Mex<cs as a major power in the tuna
Asimr-Pac@cEc~anomicLiteramre September 1990
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sizeand type of fishingvessel used. Financial
industry and the shift of the US seiners
models are used to stimulate maximum
towards the western Pacific.
profit anal minimum cost situations, based
With the establishment of EE& and the
on access rights, product cost and daily
responsibility vested in them to assume the
i is concerned,
~
any
~
catch. As far as ~
management of their maritime heritage, the
study involving feature exploitation of a
Pacific islands are now on an equal footing
fishery resource slnould also include a
with the rest oftheworld econoniyoZfishery.
market study. For instance, the rapid chanRiepen and Kenneth provide a clear illustrages in lifqstyle and consumption patterns in
tion of this using Vanuatu as an example.
Japan, where constamers are turning away
The first priority far the Pacific islands is
from tuna ira favour of salmon, will soon be
to monitor and control a m s to their
reflected in the structure of production.
resources by foreign fleets whilst drawing
maximum benefit therefrom. Two lega% With four equations, Owen submits a simple
model of the tuna market and the factors
m a n s are available to them, through limnsinfluencing supply, demand, prices and
ingor through quota arrangements, whereby
family expenditure.
agreements can be entered into either ora a
Whilst tuna fishing has been the focus of
bilateral basis, acwrding to Tsamenyí and
biQlOgiG3'i and emnomic studies, inshore
Blay, or on a multilateral basis, generallythe
€isheriesis still a field reserved €orbiologists
most favoured option. The Pacific islands
whose activities involve mostly inventoi-i.ies,
have proved to be the forerunners in this
of resources or fishery managemexit$witness
respect by getting together via the FFA to
form a sufficiently powerful block of pr~duc- the paper by Vonole on prawn fishing in
Papua Hew Guinea. Challenging this
ing nations to negotiate on an equal basis
supremacy of the biologists, Uwate emwith eitber the United States or Japan. Scott
phasizes that the success sf fisheries or
underlines the importance of 'individual
aquaculture development depends on systransferable quotas' for fisheries threatened
tematic economic studies; he backs this up
by O v e r - ~ ~ ~ ~ Q'Ibis
~ ~ is
~ tan~ oattractive
n.
~ ~ ~ ~ ~owner
- fwill
~ ass ~ ~with
n gfour examples of applications, in
ore ~
~ to resource
t
~ 'fisheries
~ management',
~
~ 'fish marketing',
a
~
'justification for funding' and 'aquaculture
~ ~ n a ~ eHowever,
~ e n ~the. theory has to be
plamning'. The $aper5 by Tisdell on the
3uppIy and demand ai?giant dams and by
next ~ r ~is to
o build
r ~up a~ nationTakendu on the domestic sales of prawns in
al fleet. Given the lack of human, technical
PNC also give dear evidence of the gigand financial m a n s available to the Pacific
niEmme of economics in respect o€inshore
islands, joint ventures are generally deemed
fisheries.
to be 'the mash appropriate means of
However, given the csrnplexityof inshore
promoting industrial fishing devefogment'.
fisheries, and the nultipk interactions
And yet, as pointed OUI by Tsamenyi and
linked with the resource (fishing effort and
Blay, ehe Pacific islands' example has nat yet
marketing) it is important to take a very
proved particularly successful. Doulman has
broad approach to the study of insfiore
idenri€iied the m s o n s for the failares and
fisheries, combining bio.togy, ecology,
suggested ways of avoiding them, both
economics and anthropology. In this regard,
through the terms ~f the joint ventures
threc papers would appear to be of par(selecting appropriate objectives and
ticular interest.
partners, the levelsoftheir contribution and
As a preliminary to any fisheries devefoptheir ~ e ~ ~ ~ i ~and
~ through
a t i o their
n ~ imment praject, I(ing and McBlgorm propose a
plcmentatiora.
'structured resource survey' to assess project
McIilgorm puts fomard a totdly different
viability given real catch rates, expected
view, thal of the foreign, i.e. Australian,
catch rates, marlet value of product and
tuna-fishing companies interested in fishing
fishing costs, Bearase of thc dispersed nain Pacific island waters. Distancc from the
ture & íanding points and markct outlets
fishing sites and resource type dictate ahe
'
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. such surveys are difficult, The authors also

mention the problems with estimating
potential yields and appropriate levels of
effort by means of current models of
dynamics which require data to be collected
over several years and are therefore more
suited to fisheries which are already firmEy
established.
Ruddle prOpOSeS a broad Outline Of
research which would include the resource,
traditional fisheries management 2nd the
relationships between traditional aníí commercial systems. In studying the traditional
sea tenure, he emphasizes the cultural
aspects of inshore fisheries. On the strength
of his many years' experience of small-scale
village fishing, Johaanes points out that the
local culture imposes a serious constraint on
the type OE fisheries development advocated
bywestern experts. The latter requires a personal accumulative attitude whereas
fishermen's strategy is essentially com~ ~ ~ ~ ~ y - ~ r ~ ~ n t ~ d .

There is aworld of differencebetween the
papers presented by Ruddle and Johannes
and that of Linder who endeavours to
demonstrate, by means of bio-economic
models, that research is a viable investment.
Whilst this may be a neat approach, it is
founded, like all bio-mnomic models, on
neo-classical economics of dubious
relevance in the field of inshore fisheries,
where 'economically rational behaviour' is a
rare occurrence. Bearing in mind these
realities, which cannot be dvaded, Brown
and Waugh proposed in their conFlusion to
the conference 'an alternative framework
for the development offisheries in the South
Pacific*which would include, in particular, a
minimization 'of the cultural, social and
economicwInerability of fishermen.

'

ative Scheme.

Centre, Kuala Lumpur, 298
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Regionaiism in its various facets h a h c it has beco
quirecl a renewed appeal
clear that the smaoth functioning of
global ~ n ~ e r n aeconomic
t ~ o ~ ~order
~ -typical$ represented by IMF and GATT as institutional piIIais -was largely contingent
upon the existenceof a hegemonic economic
power. The times are gone, however, when
the USA coukd play its past as the world's
%conomiedominante'. Now tltat the world
has become truly polycentric (North
America, EEC,Japan and the Pacific Basin),
the question emerges why regional cooperation schemes should not be built
aronnd these centres of gravìVity of the workì

economy. No doubt, Phis wolrlld be more
beneficial for all countries mnarned than
fallingback intos crude new b ~ l ~ ~ e-r a ~ ~ ~ ~ i
2 threat that has indeed been looming large
in recent years. The traps-Atlantic and
trans-Pacific reciprocity debates bear witness to this growing danger.
As a result of the renewed emphasis on
regional trading blocs, regional integration
and regional co-operation world-wide, the
debate is also surfacing in the developing

ucieus for a broader
Asian-PaciJic'Ecunuwzic Literature September 1990

